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At exactly 21 00 the Liner For
tyniner cast off from Murphy
Deck with the passenger list well
filled out Captain Polly Cadwah
lacier and her able bodied seamen
stood by and kept things going
in the receiving line as well as on
the floor The receiving line con
isted of Dr and Mrs Raymon
Kistler Mr and Mrs John Hath
away Polly and Colon Smith
Beverly Peterson and Howard
Thurman
Niusic is by Bob Leighton
Bob Leightons sailor-hatted band
held forth solidly as well as sweet
ly but we rather think the dreamy
ballads were favored because the
floor cleaned so quickly for the
jitterbugs to take over on
the last
numbers Is Beaver going conserv
ative in her taste in dancing
The stars in your eyes were
realthey were made of silver and
suspended very cleverly from
the
ceiling The backdrop behind the
orchestra improved much on the
gay shipboard
theme And maybe
balmy night isnt wonderful
excuse to dance out in the Murphy
courtyard but wed like to know
why not Lots of folks were doing
it Dr Cutrights lecture room was
hung with Soph Hop posters and
used as the intermediary conver
sation corner between ballroom
and gcilley
Captain of Hop is Chosen
Captain Polly and two cute
sail-
or cohorts recognizable on
the
Beaver Campus as Carol Kunz
and Doris Pratt stepped up on
the
handstand to draw number to
decide who would be captain of
the Hop Betty Hunters escort
Boh Wilson accordingly went forth
to receive his commission
and
tiings proceeded
Intermission meant an exodus to
the galley to splice the main
brace with punch and doughnuts
The dance ended at 100 oclock
and 200 permissions were in or
dec Then peace and quiet settled
over the buzzing campus
Student Officers
To Be Installed
Official Move-Up Night will take
place on Wednesday evening Ap
ru in Taylor Chapel following
formal dinner in the Beaver Hall
dining room At that time all new
officers of the Student Government
Association and all other officers
and members of the various col
lege organizations will be installed
Dorothy Ingling 47 president
of the Student Government Assoc
jation will administer the oath
to
Joan Edwards 48 making her
president of the association Joan
will preside at the rest of the
meeting
Patricia Carnahan 47 will turn
over her office as vice-president
of the to Judith Pike 48
The secretary Eloise Macdonald 47
will be replaced by Nancy Bulkley
48 The treasurer is yet to be
elected
Shirley Glaser 47 will turn over
the editorship of the Log to Lou
ise Choo 48 Mimi Paul 47 will
be succeeded 1w Helen Curran 48
as editor of the News while Pa
tricia Curran 48 will continue as
editor of the Review
Shirley Blodgett 47 will relin
MOVE-UP NIGHT




Emma Leeds 47 will be present-
ed by the music department
of
Beaver College in an organ re
cital on Monday evening April 21
1947 at eight oclock in Taylor
Chapel Emma is pupil of Mr
Lawrence Curry professor of
music
The program will be as follows
Concerto in Flat Major Handel
Prelude and Fugue in Major
Bach ChoralIn Dir 1st Freude
Bach Toccata and Fugue in




Yen Bell Prelude Clokey
After the recital reception will
be held in Green Parlors Assisting
as ushers will be Doris Fronefield
48 Lydia Hamilton 49 Betty Hea
vener 49 and Mary Reiley 47
An American National Theatre
long the dream of evely theatre-
lover is on the verge of becoming
reality
ANTA American National The-
atre Academy is movement to
found true national theatre Still
in the formative stage It will re
main flexible to meet many kinds
of community needs The desire
and the plan must come from the
people thea ANTA will help with
the Iroblercl whatever it may be
Soon vast campaign will be
launched based on the premise
that only through individual con-
tributions throughout the country
can real national theatre exist
Love of good theatre alone and
desire to bring about its irn
provemeat and extension is AN
TAs sole motivation The great
stage personaljties behind the move.-
ment have all given generously of
their time and money Vinton
Freedley is the president Robert
Sherwood vice-president Gilbert
Miller treasurer and Rosamond
Gilder secretary Col Laughton
Campbell is chairman of the board
Actively associated with ANTA are
Raymond Massey Margaret Web-
ster Brooks Atkinson Lee Simon.-
son Billy Rose Francis Lederer
Cheryl Crawford Jane Cowl
Blanche Yurka George Freedley
What ANTA hopes to do is to
bring the best in theatre to ever
state to as many people as poss
ible at the lowest prices to stim
elate the living theatre and revive
it as national force in th.e lives







Joan Edwards 48 has been elect-
ed to the presidency of Student
Government for 1947-1948 after ac
tive participation in student af
fairs since her freshman year when
she was elected to the office of
freshman representative on Honor
Council
In her sophomore year Joan
represented the sophomore class
on student council and in her jan-
mc year she was elected president
of her class Joan will assume do-
ties officially on Move-Up Night
Elections wh ich have been talc
tag place recently have filled var
ions important offices for 194748
i.n Student Go vernment Associa
tion Forum of Arts and Sciences
Honor Council YW.C.A Day
Students Association the Athletic
Association and the college pub
licatiens the Beover Log the Bee-
cc Neas and the Beaver Review
Vice-President of Student Gov
ernment for 1947-48 is Judith Pike
48 who also automatically be-
comes president of Nominating
Council Judith began working on
various organizations in her fresh
man year when she was elected
freshman representative on Point
Committee She was then elected




Forum president for 194748 is
Shirley Bullock 48 who will be
assisted by Rena Greenhouse 48
vice-pretadent arid Doris Pratt 49
secretary
Margaret Ingling 48 has been
elected president of Honor Coun
dl Representatives will be elected
in the neat future
Anne Heaps 49 will assume the
duties of president of Y.W.C.A
and will he assisted by Mary Mar
NEW OFFICERS
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to establish an Experimeatal
The
atre to bridge the gap between
training for the theatre and the
profession itself Fifty of the most
promising applicants selected
from
cc untrywide recommendations will
get years extra training requir
ing no tuition but stiff entrance
audition and to arrange interna
tional exchange of the great acting
companies of the world
The ANTA has already made its
start in accomplishing these aims
An Experimental Theatre is es
tablished in the Princess Theatre
and already several plays have
been produced Prominent direct-
ors such as Joes Ferrer and pro-
ducing organizations such as The-
atre Guild take turns Audience is
made up of .managers agents and
others inte rested in the theatre
and looking for new talent Upon
expiration of USO entertaicunent
will be taken to Veterans Hospit
als The State Department and
ANTA are working out the details
of an Tnternationai ex.change of
theatre
The Art Aliiancc is spon..sorirg
ANTA in this area The local drive
was launched there en January 31
by fifteen stage celebrities includ
ing Raymond Massey Margaret
Webster and Vinton Freedley
Philadelphias quota is $90000
Anyone who wishes to enroll may
become member$10 for individ
uais and $2.5 for group Mrs
Carrei.l Mitchell chairman of the
drama committee may be reached
at the Art Alliance
..
251 South 18th




Spring will be welcomed official-
ly to Beaver College on Saturday
May when the May Day cele
bration is held on the Grey Tow-
cr5 campus
As setting for the festivities
the lawns near the French House
will be transformed into the ship
of Sinbad the Sailor with Rinisky
Korsakoffs music from the Scher
ezade adding to the Arabian
Nights atmosphere
The May procession beginning
at oclock will he headed by
the Laurel Chain consisting of
freshmen and sophomores wearing
pastel gowns The Honor Court
composed of juniors and senior5 in
white gowns will follow Next
will come the May Queens at-
tendents and the crowner will be
either Eleanor Woodruff 47 chair-
man of the celebration or Marion
P1 ummer last years queen Last
to enter her realm will he the
Queen of the May whose identity
will not he revealed until the
Ring Breakfast on Saturday May
After the queen is crowned
seine of her subjects will provide
entertainment including the tra
ditional May Pole dance sailor
dance and specialty dance per-
formed by Eleanor Brown 48
Songs will he offered by the
Glee Club and Artemis Lychos
47 will sing two of the Persian
Iwve Lyrics taken from the trans
lotion of the Divah of Hafiz
On the night of May Murphy
Gyn will be the scene of strict-
ly formal dance Lee Hubert an
his orchestra will provide music
for $3 couple The dance which
is under the chairmanship of Ad
rienne Thomas 47 will carry out
the Arabian Nights theme in dcc-
oration
The Laurel chain is composed of
the following freshmen Joan An-
derton Joan Batting Jeanne Ber
tolet Lilian Boks Constance Bolus
Natalie Brooks Elizabeth Dickin
eon Sue Drosnes Betty Anne
Frank Barbara Gilpin Elaine Gra
vine Ruth Guerber Else Holmes
Anne Hovey Barbara Klein Helen
Martin Alberta Mills Mary Jane
Patch Norma Perkins Lois Ann
Sehroter Edna Scott Barbara Slia
fer Sally Shaffer Patricia Smith
Elizabeth Stevenson Jane Willis
The sophomores on the Laurel
Chain are Barbara Bickford Vir
ginia Boswell Polly Cadwallader
Sylvia Campbell Ada May Cobern
Murray Dwyer Carolyn Edge-
combe Rena Greenhouse Emily
Heizer Mary Louise Johnston
Carol Kunz Jane IViorris Elizabeth
MAY DAY
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torum poitsors Event
Whteh Will Be Judged
fly Repre .s ntative Judges
Under the sponsorship of the
Forum of Beaver College Inter-
class Play Contest will be held on
Tuesday April 29 at p.m in
Murphy Gymnasium Each class
will present play and it will be
judged by group of persons who
understand the true workings cii
theatrical productions The cI ass
which gives the best play will be
awarded cup and the student
who gives the finest performance
will also he awarded cup
Chairmen Chosen By Classes
The chairmen and directors of
the productions were chosen some
time ago by their respective class-
es Fifteen dollars has been allot-
ed to each class in order to pay
for various expenses with regard
to scenery costumes royalities
The senior class has chosen the
play Selonce by Oscar Wilde Joan
ODwyer and Barbara Wasserman
are chairman and director of the
production Members of the senior
class who are in the cast are
Leonora Brust Carolyn Carlin Rita
Counes Shirley Everitt Irene
Gardes Shirley Glaser Nancy
Kent Eloise Macdonald Audrey
Miniaberg Joan ODwyer Dorothy
Presada Ellen Schaffle Adrienne
Thomas and Barbara Wasserman
Iuniors To Give Dunsany flay
Louise Haskins is chairman of
the junior play and Joan Edwards
is director of this play The junior
class will present The Glittering
Gate by Lord Dunsany Constance
Tomherg and Helen Curran are
the members of the cast
The sophomore class will pre
sent the prologue to Key Largo by
Maxwell Anderson The chairman
of this production is Alice McCur
dy and the director is Margaret
Bristol The members of the cast
are Dorithy Bernstein Margaret
Bristol Charlotte Dunlap Carol
Kunz and Blanche Woodworth
Come In Mrs Smith is play
by Marion Douglass which will be
presented by the freslinian class
Edith Mirchin is chairman of the
play and Elizabeth Dickenson is
the director Members of the cast
are Elizabeth Flanagan Florence
Gadzinsky Barbara Hilyer Helen
Martin Edith Mirchin Barbara
Reingold and Frances Rotenberg
Beaver Delegates
Go TO harrisburg
Beavers delegation to the Model
State Legislature left on Thurs
day for four-day meeting in
Harrisburg With Dr Mary
Clarke acting a5 faculty adviser
ten students will assume the duties
of State Iwgislators
The following girls make up the
delegation Jane Morris 49 as
chairman of 4hc Beaver delegation
Joan Edwards 48 Margaret Smith
47 Nancy Crosson 48 Pearl Kel
icr 49 Marilyn Nichoson 49 Eu-
nice LeFevre 49 Patricia Gardy
94 Shirley Everitt 47 and Natalie
Brooks 50
Thursday will be devoted to Sr.-
rival Of the delegates registration
selection of candidates for Speaker
and Clerk and an important meet-
ing of the Executive Committee
Each delegate is reseponsible for
submitting bill to the committee
which she has selected All day
Friday these bills will be acted
upon in the various meetings Sat-
urday the Committee chairmen will
nake reports on the hills accept-
HARRISBURG
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Interclass Play Contest To Be Held
In Murphy Gymnasium on April 29
Plays of Dunsany
Wilde Anderson
Are To Be Given
Joan ODwyer 47
American National Theatre Academy
Formed to Further Dramatic Interest
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The Vandenberg Amendment to the Ad-
ministrations bill to give economic and mu
itary aid to
Greece and Turkey is negative
attempt to restore confidence in
the IL
The amendment which permits the to
stop the actions of
the United States in
Greece and Turkey if majority of the na
tions decided they were unnecessary or
undesirable will bring only further suspi
cion from abroad of the motives of the
United States Because of the almost certain
knowledge that the Security Council
will
never be able to gain majority against
an
important policy supported by both
the
United States and Great Britain there is
no hazard to the iil The United States
knows this and those abroad know it Then
what is the purpose of the amendment
Apparently Mr Vandenberg realized that
the program of aid rightfully belonged
to
the But his remedy is an odd one
mainly because it came too late If the
oh-
jectives
of the concern us so much
that we make an amendment that gives
it
the right to order us out of Greece
and Tur
key why did we not consider its opinion
be-
fore we made our decision to go into these
countries If as Mr Truman informed us
the is not strong enough to tackle the
job of aid to these two countries is it safe
to place the problem now in the hands
of
its majority vote In any case Mr Trumans
statement incurs veritable veto
of any ac
tion that the body may take
The report on Greek economic
needs and the means necessary to meet them
under the showed clearly to the pub
lic the power aspect of the aid bill and
left Trumans stand considerably weakened
The amendment of Vandenberg may seem
like the answer to most of us but it can
hardly seem so to those abroad who realize
the practically inevitable
outcome of any
opposition in the Security
Council to pol
icy supported by both the United
States
and Great Britain It is the same thing as
telling dumb man he is allowed to speak
We hope he will forget he is not able to
Thus it is seen that Senator Vandenbergs
amendment is an attempt to cover up the
unilateral designs of the United States while
appearing to maintain faith in the collective
action of It is very likely that the
amendment will defeat its own purpose
And From Within Me
By Kathryn Bennas
Theres phone strike raging in the better
part of the United States but from the
sound of things at Beaver were strictly ex
empt Its subject for discussion whether
Beaver gals are simply on the favored list
or whether all 500 odd of us are classed as
emergencies It seems to us that the latter
might he the case because even favoritism
has to cease at some point Not only have
the calls been going out but good number
have found their way in so we figure it must
be the prestige of the place that does it
Penn man Lafayette man an Amherst
man even somebodys mother picks up the
phone asks for Beaver and without sug
gestion of hesitation the operator bows low
picks up plug and rings Ogontz Things
will look even brighter if they continue to
put any more male replacements on the job
Theyll either put through call from any-
one without murmur or theyll start put-
ting through calls themselves We saw
man on campus last weekend with tag
in his buttonhole reading member of tele
phone strikers so weve concluded that
maybe Beaverites are resorting to bribery
and to all of this may we be the frst to
call them strike breakers
We crossed through the schoolyard the
other evening at the time when its still day
but only because its spring and the swings
enticed us until we had to succumb We
climbed aboard and pumped in way we
thought wed forgotten and before we knew
it we were riding high We hung on tight
and kept our legs stiff and pushed each
time we descended and we kept going high-
er and higher It was windy that day and
we could feel our hair fly out and back as
we came down and we could feel it against
our faces on the way up Our skirts flew
high but we couldnt let go to straighten
them so we ignored them and swung higher
Beaver College spread out in front of us
when the sky didnt that is and weve
never seen it in lovelier perspective It
looked quiet and sedate yet friendly and
it was good just watching it If we let our
heads fall back we could see the sky and
it was near enough to touch but we could-
nt let go to touch it so were not quite sure
The day mixed in with night and the Col
lege and the sky got in our hearts We went
high without pumping nearly so hard We
laughed for the sheer joy of laughing and
something inside asked us the question
How do you like to go up in swing up
in the sky so blue and something from
our past answered Oh do think its the
pleasantest thing ever child can do
We even thought of Wordsworth for
moment and we felt little close to him for
those things he said of childhood and we let
ourselves regress without check until it
seemed there was nothing in the world but
contentment and happiness and peace Time
stood still for us just then and door opened
that weve kept locked for long time It
showed us what its like to live for just the
big things the things that arent tangible
like loving school and loving people and
thinking clearly after being muddled for
long long time
It helped for awhile swinging in the
schoolyard We werent thete long but it
did lot of good It cleared our minds and
swept away the petty things It made term
paper seem so little hearty hello so big
Pretty soon we had to stop pumping but
we didnt want to stop swinging We didnt
want to stop feeling that way either because
it felt so good Th sky moved little further
away and Beaver looked the same way it
had before Up in the air we go flying
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An exhibition of Chinese paint-
ings was opened last Friday night
at the Academy of Fine Arts fol
owing performance by the Chin-
ese Cultural Theatre Group at
Town Hall
The paintings are the work of
contemporary Chinese artists
and
were brought to this country re
cently by former students of LAng-
nan University Canton China
The eight years of struggle and
war through which this country
has lived are clearly seen as an
influence in the work marked
boldness can be seen together with
the Chinese delicate line technique
Colors are on the whole pale and
subdued but exquisite in their
blending tones The subject matter
included landscape of towering
mountains animals and fowls
flowers and war scenes
Water color is the medium Most
of the paintings were done on
scrolls and are of tall and nar
row rectangular shape
This interesting inspiring and
unique exhibit will be at the
Academy until April 20 together
with the Annual Exhibition It is
well worth going to see
From Our Art Department
Mrs Elsie McGarvey instructor
of fashion illustration and Miss
Jean Francksen assistant professor
of interior design spoke last week
to group of students at Norris-
town High School
Opportunities in the field of
fashion was th theme of Mrs
McGarveys talk at this vocational
conference Among the variety of
positions open in the fashion field
she mentioned designers merchan
dising display advertising includ
ART NOTES
Continued on Page Col
program to mobilize
leaders in drive against
discrimination has been
by Norman Granz JAZZ AT
PHILHARMONIC Granz issued
letter to more than thirty
leaders which stated
six of the leading playwrights
the country and leading
directors and members
Equity either pledged
ised to investigate the
of pledging themselves to
whereby they never
forced to play in segregated
ater The obvious corollary to
is that those of us in music
do something similar or at
find some comparable
whereby we can add our vo
against discrimination
suggesting that we baud
ers fiiid some way to
this disgraceful situation disci
ination and segregation
Among the band leaders
has contacted are Gene
Cab Callaway Woody Herman
tie Shaw Bob Crosby Alvino
Lionel Hampton Sam IT
Eddie .Heywoocl Ray
Billy Eckstine Boyd Raehurn
McIntyre Eliot Lawrence
Kaye Louis Prima Harry
Jimmy Dorsey Count Basic
lie Barnet Freddy Martin





dicate strong interest in





clause in his contracts for
seasons h.ich reads It is
essence of this agreement
there is to be no discriminat
whatever in use sale of tickets
that there is to be no segre
of white people from Negrc
the event of any violation of
of these provisions by you
management of the hail or
else Mr Granz has the
of refusing to give the
which case you will forfeit
half of the coal mci price to
Commenting on the first
of the anti.-diserimination
Granz stated This is only
ginning There are many
leaders and musicians yet
heard from Im convinced
my awn experience both
cn.cEits and danees that the
industry is in particularly
position to help knock out
canination This is especially
in those states where Jim
practices are by choice of the
dividual prornotor or hail
agement W.here this is the .rc
am suggesting that band
adopt contract clause
mine
Where jini Cso is
we can at least work for
antee of equal facilities br
groups and cooperate with
both within and outside the
METRONOME
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Art Exhibits
ci.
Art Ethibits in Phi1ade1hia
Philadelphia Museunc of Art
Survey of Watercolorto April 20
Fine Arts Under Fireto April 30
Troubled Watersto May 25
Painting in France 1939-1946to
April 27
The Art Alliance
Horace Pippin Memorial Exhibition
to May
Sculpture by Roy Weherto April
30
Wall Paper by Katzenbach and
Warren Incto May
Sculpture and Paintings by
Swallowto May 11
Print Club
24th Annual Exhibition of Amer
lean Etchingto April 29
Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts
Annual Exhibition Fellowship of




Oils by John Lear opening April
22
Woodmere Art Gallery
Paintings by invited groups of
Philadelphia Artists includ
ing Mr Benton Spruance
Helen Curra.n
With cotton dresses and forsythia
bushes in bloom its sure evidence
that spring has sprung The out
door smoker behind the tennis
courts is festive ground for those
who like sunshine with their chat
ter and as for those beautiful con
vertibles that canu back with
their owners from spring vacation
all we can say is you lovely
hunks of machinery
The vacation news must be fairly
well spread around by now so
lets proceed Were mighty glad to
see Bobby Goodwin holding her
own on the softball field sans
crutches and cast and those over
grown infants swinging on the
grammar school yard swings bear
strange resemblance to certain
dignified upperclassmen
Sophomores we commend you
Your Sunday morning breakfast
inbed program is great boon to
the weary souls left from Saturday
night festivities and such Seems
Barbie Ward is steady customer
At any rate lets advertise for
someone who knows how that
Montgomery percolator goes to
gether
On Sunday last the gay bonnets
and fishtail suits appeared in
charming array and we have to
admit you all pretty
4000th Maybe that had something
to do with the influx of men on
campus this past weekend or were
they left over from Soph Hop
Whatever the case they seemed to
like the atmosphere And blessings
on Soph Hop chairman Folly Cad.-
wallader She and her crew did
noble piece of work just ask
Renee Bunny the Greenstone
twins Betsey Bert and dozens of
others
Brooklyn may have missed out
on the world series but Shirley
MeClay is keeping it on the map
Just ask her where Jerry lives
Our sunglasses James The Phi
Delt pin Jackee Miller is wearing
is quite knockout
We understand Charlotte Hazel.-
hurst had little trouble down
at Lafayette with ice cubes and
brew down the neck Chilly Char-
Lotte
Now for advice to the smart
little bubble gum snappers in the
back rows of some of your favorite
lecture courses someday youre
going to feel awfully silly when
while showing off your prowess to
an admiring public the pro
fessor excuses you to run down to
Beaver Hall where the early child
hood majors can practice on your
child mind Well bet youre sen
sation in the Chat but in the
classroom youre pesV We have
spoken
The Easter rabbit really did his
hit for Beaver girls Were refer
ring to that beautiful diamond on
Evelyn Sollods third finger left
hand Effie Hoebas wasnt forgotten
eithei Shell show you her of





































Those groans you hear from the
Greek class merely mean that the
literature books havent come yet
and the poor gals still have to do
grammar
If you want to see Mary Ken-
worthy blush ask her when shes
going to Alaska
Miss Green didnt really mean it
when she jokingly assigned Adon
ais to her sophomore class over
the holidays but for once almost
everyone in the class was pre
pared Those girls who read the
elegy received extra credit
Joan Korns and Phoebe Bent are
still trying to think of way to
get to Europe
Most of us manage to get
through swimming class without
having any homework but Lill
Mchugh had special assignment
..she had to put her face in
basin of water and blow bubbles
Its all in learning how to breathe
If you have the idea that you
can really understand English beg
buy or borrow History of the
English Language text hook and
wrestle with Middle English
Gb Hotmer is so proud of her
latest achievemeit that she is
ready Ic declare netional holi
day She finally hit the golf ball
once in gym class
Everybody was sure surprised
about Beverly Randolphs secret
marriage she just about made it
before they changed the laws in
Elkton
In desperate move to get some
gossip we asked the switchboard
operator if she had any hot dope
-but all she had to contribute
was the fact that shes looking foi
an apartment
Pat Curran Carolyn Edgecombe
and Vi Long are iepeating another
weekend with those Muhlenberg
men And whats this about Ann
Harbor giving violets away In the
name of science
Ellie Reynolds is going to Rut-
gers with Dick for Soph Hop
Ellie and her room-mate Rosie
are turning in false alarms to the
Fire Department when shes out
on picnics Jan Wadsworth is get-
ting married on June 24 so that
the sad partings in Long Island
Station on Sunday nights can be
terminated Manny Wielandt is
nursing Eddie over the cold she
gave him
With evidences of spring all
around no one is immune to the
delightful malady spring fever
least of all us
There may he April showers be
ween now and May 30 and even
cmsttering of term papers and
excrn but we hope the sunny days
fir outbalance them for everybody
See you now
HARRISBURG
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ad by the General Assembly
Although the General Assembly
will represent lot of hard work
dance will be given on Satur
day night for relaxation
MAY DAY
Continued from Page Col
Nawrath Beverly Peterson Doris
Pratt Jnan Pohinso Mai5 Sprin.
kle Alice Whiteway Constance
Williams Phyllis Zulauf
The following Juniors will be
in the Honor Court Betty Jan
Anderson Nancy Bolkley Shirley
Bullock Louise Choo
Crosson Helen urran Patricia
Curs in Betty DeCoursey Joan
Edwards Charlotte Gels Margaret
Green Dorothy Ilarrner Louise
Haskins rgnret Ingling Jane
Locker Ruth MeFeeter Priscilla
Mock Marcia Passon Judith Pike
Muriel Ruemmier
Members of the Senior class in
he Hc nor Court are Mary ouise
Rocard Shirle5 Blodgeet Beverly
Biown Lonora Biust Marilyn
Burhoe Carolyn Cailin Marlaret
Cornahan Patricia Carnahan Joan
ODwyer Margaret Fasselt Irene
Gsrdes Shirlcy Glaser Doris
Goodwin Dorothy Ingling Floisc
Macdonald Carolyn McIntyre Effie
Potter Mary Louise Roberts Ann





The Beaver College .swimmers
lost their flisal meet of the season
to supei iOr Ursinus team on the
afternoon of March 20 in the Ab
ington C.A pool The score
was 34-23
Ursinus undefeated for two
years in intercollegiate competition
displayed unusual and
speed taking first Place in every
event except two
Miss Sponagle of Ursinus gave
her team its first points by
churning to the finish line for
first place in the 40Yard breast-
stroke Elizabeth Palmer 48 of
Beaver who gave the wmner
close race at the start hut who
was unable to keep up the speed
placed second
Marion Bosler captain of the
visiting team and Miss Ellis also
of Ursinus placed first arid second
respectively in the freestyle Grace
Valentine 49 of Beaver took third
place
If Palmer Takes Backstroke
In the 40-Yard backstroke Eliza
beth Palmer 48 took much
needed first place for Beaver Miss
Lake of Ursinus and Jean Her-
tolet promising Heaver fresh-
man mermaid brought excited
cheers from the spectators as they
battled for second Jean who
slowed up on her turn and was
never able to make it up touched
the finish line slightly too late to
claim Ihe second honor
First place in diving was cap-
tured by Elizabeth Palmer but Ur
sinus took the other two positions
Although sue did not place Ruth
Reinholtz of Beaver was the out-
standing figure in this event Ex
ecuting excellent standard dives
little Lank put on commend-
able peiformance but her degree
of difficulty was too slight for her
to place
The meet drew to close as
the Lisicius relay team5 won both
the 60-Yard medley and 100-Yard
relays events
Beaver Graduate is Ursinus Coach
Ursinus was coached by Dorothy
Germain Portei member of the
1946 Beaver graduating class
40-Yard Breaststroke Miss
Sponagle Ursinus Elizabeth
Palmer Beaver Time 27.7 sees
40-Yard Freestyle. Miss Bos
lei tlisinus Miss Ellis Ursinus
Grace Valentine Beaver Time
24.1 sees
40-Yard Backstroke .1 Elizabeth
Palmer Beaver Miss Lake Ur
sinus Jean Bertolet Beaver
Time 296 sees
60-Yard Medley Relay Ursin
us Ellis Sponagle Bosler
Besver Bristol Roland Rhein
holtz Time 372 sees
100Yard Relay Ursinus
Sponagle Boslei Ellis Lake
Beaver Guerber Valentine Zu
lauf Reinholtz Time mm sees
Diving Elizabeth Palmer
Beaver Miss Eisenhock Ursin
us Miss Reinholi Ursinus
YWCA SChiaFI1ip
Any student desiring to compete
for the annual Y.W.C.A scholar
ship niay submit letters stating
needs and qualifications to the
newlyrlected president of
A-ui Heaps
OlTitilittec composed of the
odviers the 1947-48 president and
the college business manager Mr
Thomas Barlow will with the aid
of these letters decide cn the win-
5cr of th scholarships and the
ni iints to be given
The letteis applicetion should
be the uid of the piesident
by April 29 Recipients will be
nol ilied
METRONOME
Continued from Page Cal
tei toinment field to defeat such
statutes Wh itever we as band
1edeis and musicians can do will
be step forward and when our
cti in rnbinef with the efforts
Actor Equity and other branch-
Cs of the ntert inment field we
will he long way toward elm-
in iting Jan Crow practic es in this
country
In continuing his address Mr
Batt emphasized his creed that
in moral and spiritual reconstruc
tion there is formula for peace
The remolding of economic struc
Lure as challenge against the
atomic bomb is through spiritual
reconstruction The following is
Mr Batts credo in entirety
believe that spiritual recon
struction is one of the vital
rip-
proaches to world peace
believe the only course open
to any of us whether we he Pres
byterians or pagans Baptists or
Buddhists Methodists or Moham
medans is to reaffirm our faith
one in another
believe that positive reaffirm-
atioii of faith in world where
lack of faith is marring the pros
pects of mankind may well be
one of the most difficult under-
takings We can be called upon to
accomplish but accomplish it we
must
believe that as Christians and
Ameiicans we can find formula
for industrial peace and economic
stability here at home if we sup-
plement our determination with
faith
believe that the new science
may well gain direction and in-
centive from old religion that each
re-emphasizes the other
believe that the awesome
problem of reconciling the harsh
facts of nuclear fission with the
eternal Christian verities depends
upon moral and spiritual rehabil
itation
believe the pioblern of re
molding our economic structure to
meet the demands and challenges
of the atomic age can he more
easily solved through faith
believe that if we neglect our
Christian duty we shall have
wasted the lives of millions to
gain revolution in Europe
famine in Asia and to unleash
forces of hatred and passion
throughout the world
believe that if we neglect it
the churches of America might
loom some day upon shattered
horizon as the blasted symbols of
broken faith
ART NOTES
Continued from Page Col
ing writers and sketchers radio
commentating and fabric design-
cr5 She stressed the fact that the
beginner must be willing to start
at the bottom and work hard
Miss Francksen spoke to the
students about the opportunities in
interior decoration Supply and
demand training qualifications
salary and types of jobs were dis
cussed Among the different kinds
of positions in this line are de
parlinent store and shop consult-
ant fabric designer furniture and
wall paper designer magazine rem-
dering which is often free lance
The sophomores of the art de
paitnient did wonderful job dcc-
oraling and poster making for their
hop They are to he highly corn-
plimented for their imagination and
craftsmanship
The Art depax tment in Sunsnier
School this year will be under the
direction of Mr John Hatha
way assistant professor of Fine
Arts
believe that our welfare and
that of the rest of the world are
inextricably tied together No nian
110 nation can excommunicate him-
self from the world
believe the conclusion cannot
be escaped... we are our brothers
keeper
As an internationally..known in-
dustriauist Mr Butt is president of
the International Committee of
Scientific Management member
of the 1941 American Mission to
Moscow and wartime vice-chajr
man of the War Production Hoard
He was awarded the Medal of
Merit by President Truman and
also the Order of the Royal Crown
of Belgium for distinguished serv
ice to that country
Mr Lawrence Curry profes
sor of music introduced the pro-
grain with the organ prelude
Fantasia in Minor by Bach
and concluded with the postlude
Improvisation on Ein
Burg by Mr Curry
The meeting was sponsored by
the Eastern Montgomery County
Ministers Association with the co
operation of the Inter-Club Coun
cil Beaver College Hatboro Mm-
isters Association and the Minis-
terial Association of Ambler
Final Practice
Recital Scheduled
The fourth and last Practice Re-
cital for this school year will be
given on Wednesday afternoon
Apiil 23 at 345 in Taylor Chapel
This recital is sponsored by the
music department
In the piano poition Ruth Watters
50 will play the Danseues de
Delphis by Debussy Ada Mac Co
burn 49 the Fentcjsie IrnpromptrL
by Chopin Claire Lacas 50 the
Sacro-Monte by Turina Marcia
Passon 48 the Chinese Quarrel by
Niemann Ruth Yearslsy 48 the
Fantasy in Minor by Mozart
and Etude Op No 12 by Chopin
Joan Edwards 48 the Ritual Fire
Deoce by de Falla and Betty Lee
Heavener 49 will play the Ara
besque No by Debussy
In the violin portion Jeanne
Brockrnann 50 will play the Ron-
dino on Theme by Beethoien by
Kreisler and Louise Watrous .50
will play Allegro Concerto No 11
in
Mirror by Spohr
On the organ Frances Crowell
will play Prierf Metre Dame
Suite Gothique by Boellmann
The following selections will be
sung Elsie Krauss 50 will sing
The Night Has Thousand Eyes
by Hageman Nancy Amick 50
Separazione by Sgambati Joan
Close 49 Songs My Mother Tan girt
Me by Dvorak and Isobel Mc
Clellan 49 will sine Ave Maria
from Othello by Verdi and Ver
lassene Magdlein by Wolf
The accompanists are Joan Ed-
wards 48 Ruth Yearsley 48 Nan-
cy Amick 50 and Elsie Krauss 50
MOVE-UP NIGHT
Continued from Page Col
quish the presidency of Honor
Council to Margaret Inglrng 48
The Forum of Arts acid Sciences
will have as its new president
Shirley Bullock 48 replacing .Toan
ODwyer 47
Ruth MeFeeter 48 will take over
Is president of the Athletic Asso
ciation replacing Doris Goodwin
47
The W.C.A president Betty
Jane Anderson 48 will leave her
office Anne Heaps 49 taking it
over
Mary Louhe Roberts 47 is
leovirip tire presidency of the Day
Students Asso iation to Charlotti
Geis 48
Mary Reiley 47 Ei5idr5t 1h
Glee Club will turn over her
offici to Phyllis McGrew 48
ther officers to move up will be
th ditor of the Hondbook chair
ni in of Point Committee May Drry
chairman chairman of the Sociol
Committee the class presidents
ond the head of the Beaver Cal
lege Red Crs ss chapter
Following th inaugurations
reception will lie given for the old
and new officers in Beaver Hall
at which tin the strident body
may meet the new officers




We Must Help Europe To Help Itself
Says 1$ Batt on German Problem
We must help Europe to help
itself is the opinion of Mr Will-
mm Batt president of S.KF
Industries Inc expressed at
public meeting on Germany and
the international situation held in
Murphy Chapel on Monday eve-
fling April 14
There can be no lasting political
peace without good economic
peace said Mr Batt All roads
point to the United States which
is the only nation that promises
safe comfortable and decent
place to live Prosperity or de
pression in the United States would
mean the swine for the world he
said
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molion passed to have the
lighting improved
in Tay1oi Mur
phy and Montgomery Halls was
an important result ot
the Student
Government Association Meeting
held Wednesday night April at
Murphy HalL
Barbara Goodwin 49 started the
discussion which led to the pabsing
of this motion when she suggested




in the chemistry rooxm Lenore
Co
hen 49 and Betty Nawrath 49
then added that something should
be done about the study parlors
In Montgomery Hall especially iin
proving the ligating
and desks
and about the lighting in Taylor
HalL Hena Greenhouse 49 then
brought up the subject in
the
rusty water in Montgomery Hall
whereupon Dorothy Ingling 47
president explained
that it was
due to the water tanks These sug
gestinns were then made
into
motion and passed
discussion concerning the Bea
ver Log also took place Shirley
Glaser 47 suggested that motion
be passed in which the student
body would accept lull responsibil
ity for the
Beaver Log since in
the future the bill for
it would
be put on the bookstore
bilL Shir
icy Bullock 47 thought
that the
senior class should take the
re
sponsibility and not the student
body whereupon Shirley
Glaser
aid rhat the Log was college
annual and not senior yearbook
motion was then made and
passed to that effect
The students then voted on and
removed from the Student Gov
ernmeiit Association Constitution
the section that says
nominees
niust be presented at
least 24
hours before e1ection
Marion Murray 49 then made
motion that the school run on
Eastern Standard Time However
alter the president explained
that
the clocks were set with radio tiUlo
another motion was made by
Bar-
bara Goodwin 49 to leave them as
they were and this motion was
carried
Grace Valentine 49 then pre
sontod motion to
clean the swim-
ming rooms and this was passed
and will be taken to college gov
ernment
motion that cars he
allowed
to park outside of
the castle at
Grey Towers for parents
and
friends convernence was then
presented by Patricia
Carnahan
47 and was also passed
The last motion was made by
Barbara Wasserman 47 She asked
that sun bathing at Towers be in
another place besides the
roof
This motion was carried and will
go to college government to
be
voted on
The Beaver College Glee Club
will combme with the Franklin and
Marshall Glee Club to present
concert tonight at 30 oclock
at
Franklin and Marshall College
Lancaster Pennsylvania
Mr
Lawrence Curry pxoies.or of inn-
sic will driect the Beaver College
Glee Club with Emma Leeds 47
accompanying Mr Gordon
Young will direct the Franklin and
Maisliall Glee Club with Leonard
Frey as accompanist
Dinner will be erved pieceding
the concert Following the conceit
therc will be choice br Glee
Club members
garet Sprinkle 49 vice-president
Pre4dent of the Day Students
Association is Charlotte Gels 48
and piesident of the
Athletic As-
sociation is Ruth McFeeter 48
The staffs of the school publica
tines recently elected
Louise Choo
48 editor of the Beaver Loq Helen
urran 48 editor of the Beacer
icr and Patricia Cuiran
48 was
elected to succeed herself as
ed
mtoi of the Beaver Reciew Jane
Locker 48 was elected business
mana ei of th Neus and Barbara
Gilpin 50 business manager of the
Elections will continue both on
genelal mllots and in
class voting
for officers and representatives on
various school councils
Move Up
Niht will culminate this years
elections in formal ceremony on
Wednesday April 30 in Taylor
Chap Following ti adition spm
cial formal dinner will precede the
meeting After
the new officers








Sunday mormng breakfast has
resunied an important role in
the
school of journalism at Syracuse
University Belore the war it was
the tavorite meeting occasion for
taculty members of the school with




In spirit of critical give and
tak students told professors what
they thought ol specific courses
and recommended changes Num
arcois altratiiis in the schnols
prograni resulted The council was
dissolved during the war
One of the outstanding musical
events of the spring season will
be held in Huntingdon Gym on
Thursday night April 24 at 15
At this time the varsity hock-
ey squad will present
its annual
benefit show The purpose of the
show is to raise money to send
the hockey team to hockey camp
in the fall
This year the production
is en-
titled Higher Education The
script was written by Louise Choo
48 and the original music and
lyrics were composed by Marcia
Parson 48
New Policies Bettet Traditions
Advanced previews of the story
are scant but it has been rumored
that the institutions traditions and
characters formed on the Beaver
campus have taken turn for the
better as result of the policies
of the new administration
Besides the original and tradi
tioral enilege songs which will be
sung by chorus
there will also
be sextet singing Negro spirit-




The dancing will be nothing
short of spectacular as Ellanora
Brown 49 will impersonate Rita
Cohen 46 in revival of the pop-
ular Louieville Lou There will
also be kick chorus who rival
the Rockettes for their precision
and clever foot work
Tickets may he secured for the
donation of 40 cents from any men-
ber of the hockey squad It is rug-
gested that all buy tickets as soon
as possible as Huntingdon Gym
is limited in its seating capacity
and first come first served ar
rangoment will be necessary
Beaver Grad tiate
Donates Diploma
The diploma of one of the oldest
living graduates of Beaver College
Mrs Mary Moorhead of Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania is now on display
in Beaver lobby It has been pre
rented to the Historical Museum
of Beaver College which is su
pervised by Miss Mary Clarke
head of the history department
Mrs Moorhead nec Mary Eliza
beth Kidney was graduated from
Beaver College on June 20 1894
Tin college was then situated in
Buver Pennsylvania
The Alumnae Association is
amlain swarding .eholaiship of
$150 The scholarship is availabli
for the year 1947-48 with payments
of $75 semester This payment is
made directly to the business office
and only students in need of In
aricial amd are be consider
Forms for the scholarship mry be
secured it the Alumnae office md
applnatioiis should be made at
once Te scholarship was givel
the fimst time this semcster and
was awarded to niember of the
sophomore class
Norma inter 43 was mnarimed
on April 12 to Albert Snydem Jr
Ilic ceremony took place in th
Church of Our baviour in Jenkii
town Pegg Cirson 43 as
attendant
Sonia Goldfamb 48 was mamimed
on Macc 23 to Abiaharui Wemn
trauh
Once again playi rig car ds tie
college slors sr .rc ilable him
cards come iii box of tu pmeks
and depict scene of Grey lowers
and ens of the Islam busidi
The.c cards may hr pur Is nod
the Alumnae office
Beaver Girls Get
Red Cross As ards
Four gimis lion Be sv Coliegi
receiv ceitmficales iimd pm is at
the Church of Our Saviour kms
month tom m.rt mridmiig lIed ross
5Cr ..CC Au ..d giv
six gir is 1mm ni out Jur mar
CoI
loge
Beaver Mar ion Plow 48 Lou
Haskins 48 Pi cml Mock 48
and Syhia Csnspboil 49 have
each do ote Ak lmou or ri or
to Rod Cross work Marion has
done pa tom work Los ise ii
secretor of tire 13 aver Coilegr
Red Cross Ijait iscrll is chair
man of the Bc as er elk
arid Sylvia has done work in pub
lie sp aking
Fv my student mm a.ps
autorriaticail nierrrhes of
Beavi College lied Crc it
Students Suggest Glee Club Sings ati Exchange
Campus Needs Tonight
Hockey Show Is Alumnae
OriginalMusical
University of Rochester
lhe Humanities Conference held
at the University ot Rochester had
Clubs Sing Separately First
the members of its panel dis
The Beaver College Glee Club tinguished academic leaders in the
will sing Lift Thlne Eyes
to the
lields of thought These members
Mountains MendelssohimBarthOl served to clarify and clearly out-
dy Glory Be To God on High line the tiemendously important
Tschaikowsky Brother oh rcle winch the Humanities should
Air Jacobs Little David Play play irs modem civilization
on Your Flarp Negro spiritual or- Di John Hermnar Randall who
ranged by Cain Father William repieserited Columbia University
Fine It Cannot Be Strange dehrmed humanities as those pur
Courrtree Reppei You that suits arid studies which we follow
Dance Moussorgsky Silver because we enjoy them not be-
Nightingale Curry cause they have some end in view
The Franklin and Mamshall Glee Army subject can be humanmty if
Club will sing Whercer You it taught correctly even those
Walk Handel-Spross Carol of branches of knowledge considered
the Bells LeoritovickWillousky uselul
Rift Sonb Romberg Battle ir Randall presented the ques
Hymn of the Republic Ringwald lion of what have been the use
Jesu Joy of My Endeavor Bach- arid lunctions of the humanities
Scott Invictus Huhn Old Arrm- He pointed out that they must
ericafla Hamips Stodola Pum jim of all ovecomne time Puritan
pa Czechoslovakiafl folk song ar- concept of utility and show that
ranged by Lorna
Dee Young one can still perform his duties
haul Away Joe airanged by to society and at the same time
Scott focus attention or what are to
The Beaver College Glee Club be nians responsibilities This is
will combine with the Franklin particularly important
in an age
crud Marshall Club to sing
Halie- ot transition such as we are now
lujah Amen Handel and The experiencing Men turn to them to
Oninipoteiree Shimbert me-define
their values The chal..-..-.lenge of tire present is the clarify-
mg and reconstructing of our tra
NEW OFFICERS ditronal values the utilization of
Continued from Page Col
the philosophy of cultural plural-
rim ii one world
The humanities have social as
well as intellectual Functionthe
education of the whole man whose
emotions need stimulation am does
his intellect They can give an in-
dividual perspective by freeing him
from pr serit provincialism
Mothers Association
To Give Luncheon
The Mothers Asnciation of Bea
ver College will give luncheon
on Saturday April 19 at
in the Beaver Hall dining room
Miss Helen Crswford professor
of Bible will he the principal
pe rker The title of her speech
is Its Wonrans World
musical program will follow
the speech
With co11eger represented in
tho current enrollment in the four
Katharine Gmbb secretarial chooh
the list looks like page from tb
World Ahnanad College women foal
very much at home at Gibbs enter
buinee exceptionally well pre
pared Write College Course Dean
VALENTINFS
Flowers
Flowers at Their Best
WEST AVE Next to
Ogontz 7700-7701
Jenkintown Pa





Help You Select Suitable ma-
br and make sound occupa
tional choice Free Booklet B-23
TOMLINSON COUNSELORS
220 16th StPhila.2 KI5-2112
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK .. 230 Psrk Ave
BOSTON ...... cc Marbrvsvh St
CHICAGO fl .. East Superior St












York Road at Greenwood Ave
Jenkintown Pa Ogontz 2442
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT TIlE
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
AT TIlE READING STATION
DRUGS
Cosmetics Stationery Fountain Lunchecinette
BomD UNDER AUThORITY OF THE COCACOLA COMPANY
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING
